Abstract-This paper employs Kansei engineering to analyze the relationship between user preference and the given architectural design scheme. In this study, we first divide architectural styles into seven different categories. Then we classify the key factors in the oriented facility design into 7 types with 39 subcategories. On that basis, we explore which design factor plays main roles in the harmony and unity between the user-oriented type and the given architectural design among seven different architectural styles (the national refined style). And then the SD method is used to compare the architectural style sample to the oriented facilities samples in order to obtain the data of matching degree between them. Through analyzing the collected data, we put forward the design model based on design factors of guild facility model, which is adapted to the particular architecture styles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Oriented facility plays a constituent part of largescale public building. The single style needs to be coordinated and related to the architectural spatial form, which is the significant factor that contributes to a successful design. In the process of large-scale architecture design, once the architectural design scheme has been settled, the model design of oriented system can carry out accordingly. In this phase, the most valuable material for designers is the effect images. With the premise of reaching the effects of harmony between architectural style and oriented facility model scheme, several questions are aroused: how can we get general consent by architectural users in the future, and which factor is essential to make oriented facility matched with architectural style. Can we establish an Intelligent Identification Systems to reach the purpose: when we input a certain architectural image and the system is able to analyze the feature of architectural image via image identification and definite classification, the systems can provide a number of oriented design reference images coordinating and unifying certain architecture? This subject is definitely of great values in the designing work.
The large-scale public building can be classified into various types, such as rail transport hub, museums, commercial complexes and administrative office centers, etc. Large-scale rail transit station buildings serve as our first research objectives. In last decade, Chinese high-speed rail developed rapidly. A number of medium-large cities built their own newstyle high-speed rail stations in large scale. In China, it is one of the hottest fields for investment. These comprehensive public transport hub spaces also serve as the epitome of the tendency of current Chinese large-scale public buildings style. Owing to the large number of such new rail station, their functions are such similar. We probably evaluate the most representative station images among large-scale hub architectures, and divide them into five levels according to time dimension of the design style. In this paper, we perform an evaluation on how certain level of the station architectural styles influenced the user's preference on corresponding oriented facilities models. In this study, we will work out a relationship between the building style and oriented design features. This will provide the mature route for the definition of the relevance between other type of architecture design and corresponding oriented design.
After fixing the research objective buildings, the first thing that needs to be clear is to define the best matching architectural style for the oriented facility. We need to establish a known orientation facilities modeling image sample library, and simplify certain number of representative samples for user research. Then we display representative samples and target building images side by side, using Kansei Engineering Fig. 1 . The 7 styles of rail station building semantic differences(SD)method [1] test user the monomer modeling-target-oriented facilities architectural image of the harmonizing taste to see in the eyes of the masses of people that non-professional designers, which oriented facilities form is considered to be the most suitable for the target architecture.
Then the question is even more critical. That is which linguistic elements (design element) determine the harmonious unification of the oriented facility modeling and the target architectural forms. Modeling styles are determined by the design form language, such as symmetry, square, visual stable form and so on. We further subdivided the linguistic constitutional design elements of oriented monomer model by the virtue of design professionals' classification. Furthermore, we made one-one comparison between constitutional elements of design which represent image sample and orientated facilities' model to establish linguistic database. Combining with the result of SD testing, we made it clear of which design elements are key factor to oriented facilities matching with the architectural style under the conditions of the given target architecture style by using of certain algorithm.
II. USER TESTING
User's psychological expectation to the product has a close relationship with design process form and product style design [2] . As an ergonomic user-centered methodology, Kansei Engineering has been successfully applied in exploring the relationship between psychological feelings of users and the design elements of the system or system [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . By the most suitable adjective pairs, the Intention multidimensional method was used to do quantitative research and statistics on users' psychological preference, combining with the image of the design results [8] . In this paper, we organize a Kansei Engineering consumer-oriented experiment to define oriented facility's model and particular type of architectural images. The experiment divides the volunteers into three groups. Group-A consists of seven males and eight females. The average age of the group members is 25. These young people have non-design educational background. Meanwhile they have more than sixyear-experience in Web search and Information Retrieval. They are mainly responsible for collecting the image information of the goal-oriented architectures and oriented facilities. Their non-professional backgrounds can make the collection of materials and images without any tendency in style. The Group-B composes of five design experts. Three males and two females, the average age is 32. Each of them has at least six years of oriented facility design experience. They are clearly aware of the constitutional elements of oriented design. They can define the key oriented facility modeling by professional discussion and finally the representative fix images of user testing. Group-C has 32 participants (21 males and 11 females whose the average age are 36). They are very close to the average age of the public transportation building space's users).
A. Determining given architectural image sample
Fifteen young people in Group-A research group collect 100 images of representative railway station building in the scope of China from magazines, websites and books, which covers main high-speed rail station building effect images of the newly-build provincial capitals and regional center city. It also contains some very old but important classical rail station images with ethnic characteristics.
We use seven scales (1-7) of the semantic differential method to divide various types of rail stations in order to definite a better classification dimensions. We just put one classified dimension into consideration: the reflected architectural style inclines to the past (traditional sense), or tends to be future (more novelty). Take this as standard, we divided buildings into the seven types: completely classical, portioned classical, national refined, modern, contemporary, future, and unimagined. The seven architectural types gradually transits from the past to the future. Figure 1 shows these seven types, each of which is considered one of the most representative buildings of this type.
III. PREPARE YOUR PAPER BEFORE STYLING
We asked the five design experts of Group-B to form a focus group and generalize 100 images. Based on the similarity and time sequence of image's style shown in Figure 1 , they filled images to seven different style image stocks. Afterwards, the design experts discuss together to select six representative images from each type, according to the most representative principle. The "national refined" style type is used for this textual research which has been widely used in Chinese largescale high-speed rail station design in recent years. The purpose of architectural designers is to satisfy the operating functions as modern newly-build high -speed rail hub, and at meantime illuminate local historical culture. We study the relevance of such architecture style and its facilities, with the most urgent and extensive value. Group-B then extracts the six most representative of the station building image from "national extraction" image stores as the target architecture image for SD testing (Fig.2) .
B. Determining oriented facilities images sample
We use the Kawakida Jirou method [10] to the determine the test images, which was proposed by Kawakida Jirou 1953 to sort out typical ideas, concepts, objects, and other things according to their similarity [11] . Research Group-A has collected more than 200 identity-oriented images from network, magazines, books and other channels.
Some steps are taken to make the data more concise for identity-oriented facility analysis. The first step is to merge or delete the similar image in form and style. They select 24 identity-oriented facilities which are nearest to the refined style in their mind by their rich experience. The second step is to mark the number for the images, and get the modeling information of oriented facilities which is use for text methods of the Kansei Engineering.
C. Morphological analysis of Oriented Design' Modeling
factors xt after your paper is styled Group-B, consisting of five expert designers, carried out the morphological analysis in order to mark off the major factors of oriented facilities. Firstly, they are asked to write down the key design elements of oriented facilities according their own experiences and knowledge. And then they opened up a focus group discussion and supplement some missing forms by means of observing 200 oriented facilities images. Finally, they combined the same ideas and elements, and delete some unimportant or similar forms, which ensure each design form is critical with independent feature. The result of discussion is shown in Table 1 . It is easily seen that there are seven mainly forms which determine oriented facilities' form, including style, repeat, outline, partial relationship, hollow, top shape, and body shape. These seven main forms can be subdivided 
D. Kansei Engineering Method Of SD Test
In Kansei engineering, intention scale method is frequently used to take quantitative test for users' psychology. In this paper, there are two sets of given images (6 pieces of architecture images and 24 pieces of oriented facilities images). The process is to ask the participants to make a judgment on each oriented facility image, whether its style, design modeling, favor is in harmony with architecture, and whether it has relevance in design. The participants their feelings using adjective: unfit for 1 point, fit for 5 points. According to the 5 levels of SD method, psychological feelings are divided into 5 different levels. When the participants meet a certain number, we can get an average of psychological quantitative values. In order to better describe the users' feeling about the linkages between building (the target image) and oriented modeling (tests images), we need to test following issues 
III. ANALYSIS
We compute the correlation coefficient of the 39 substyles and ratings of the subjects using the following equation: The proportion of the 39 styles was taken where the correlation was statistically significant at the significance level 05 . 0  p . Fig. 4 (a) shows the number of rating with statistical significance of all the 5 levels of rating for all the 39 styles. The x-axis represents the 39 subcategories of the design style and the y-axis is the significance rating number. Fig. 4 (b) demonstrates the statistical significance rating number of the 5 th level rating only. As we can see from figure (b), there are total 21 subcategories are rated as the significant design styles. Among these, there are 9 subcategories are rated above 3, which are taken as the most related design styles based on the 24 given images. Based on the classification of the seven different architectural styles, the paper selected a large-scale public transport as the studying case and discussed which design factors played main roles in the harmony and unity between the oriented facilities form and the given architecture images. By means of the Kansei engineering tests, we took fit or not fit as the evaluation index of the tests to get the preference data of the users. Then we further use certain algorithm to analyze and put forward the detail compositions and elements of the oriented facility design which are needed to be focus on during the design process. Furthermore, we proposed a certain model so as to solve the resources problems of refined style design elements during the process of oriented facility design of largescale public transport architecture. In the future, based on the analytical method above, we can build up the comprehensive database of the oriented facility system which is in accordance to the total 7 different architectural styles. This is expected to provide optimum scheme proposals to the oriented facility designers. The next destination of research is that: the algorithm will be put forward. Once the architecture image is provided, the algorithm will provide the detailed architecture style automatically. This algorithm help to realize a pattern, which is the process of image input -automatic matching system -output the detailed guidance facility type -the reference image. Meanwhile, this automatic algorithm can greatly help facilitating the designers, especially for the ACBJ who is in response of the work distribution.
